Membrane 22—cont.

John Molyns, going beyond seas on the king's service in the company of William de Monte Acuto, has letters nominating William Gentilcors and William atte Lente his attorneys until Christmas.

Membrane 21.

Sept. 10. Hereford. Mandate to Simon de Bereford, escheator this side Trent, to restore the temporalities of the abbey of Burton-on-Trent to Robert de Langedon, appointed abbot in succession to William de Bromlegh, deceased, by R. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, to whom the king referred the double election, by the prior and convent, of the said Robert, then prior of Tuttebury, and of Roger de Bilyngton, monk of that house, with power to settle the matter notwithstanding the withholding of the royal assent, the said bishop having, after examination, quashed the same and preferred the said Robert.

By p.s.

The like to the escheator beyond Trent.

Writ de intendendo to the tenants of the abbey.

Sept. 1. Gloucester. Grant that queen Isabella's executors may for three years after her death retain the county of Cornwall and the castles and lands granted to her by the king and Edward II. for life, and dispose of the issues thereof and of her jewels and goods in execution of her will without interference from the king; and that if any part thereof belong to, or the estate therein in remainder be in, any body but the king and his heirs, the king hereby binds himself and his heirs to pay to the said executors the value thereof. By K.

Sept. 11. Hereford. Protection and safe-conduct, for ten years, for Walter Cote of Bristol, king's merchant and mariner, and his men in consideration of service to queen Isabella and the king at the time when they landed in England, provided they deal in lawful wares and pay the customs due therefor, and have no commerce with the king's enemies. By p.s.


Sept. 12. Hereford. Protection, with clause nolumus, for one year, for Guichard de Ion, prior of Montacute.


Sept. 14. Hereford. John, abbot of Danneye, staying beyond seas, has letters nominating Robert le Verrier and John Tribullart the younger his attorneys for three years.


The like for the following, going with him:

| Henry de Feraris | William le Blount | John le Blount | knights. | Roger de Stok
| William de Walkynpton | Thomas de Ferris | Edmund Waldeboef | Geoffrey de Walcote
| Geoffrey de Bicleswad | John de Givewell | Master John le Keu | Simon Symioun
| Richard Passemer | Simon de Bisegege | Gilbert de Ledred | Robert de Wolaston
| Ralph de Lavyngton | Walter de Melbourne | John Aldewyncle | John Owein
| | | John de Hamsted | yeomen. |